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ROLES	 	

Treasurer 
 
The Treasurer is responsible for overseeing the duties and responsibilities of the 
Association's comptroller which shall include the following: receiving and 
depositing in appropriate bank accounts all monies of the Association and 
disbursing such funds as directed by resolution of the Board; keeping proper 
books of account; and causing an annual audit, review or compilation of the 
Association books to be performed by a certified public accountant at the 
completion of each fiscal year. 

The treasurer directs the preparation of an annual budget and a statement of 
income and expenditures to be represented to the Membership at its regular 
annual meeting, and deliver a copy of each to the members. 

 
The Treasurer manages relationships with banks including selection and 
termination of banks, deposits, withdrawals, and transfers. The Treasurer is a 
signer for all bank accounts. 
 
The Treasurer grants final approval for payment of invoices, oversees the work of 
the bookkeeping firm, and prepares monthly financial reports January through 
November. The Treasurer oversees the preparation of a compiled year-end 
report prepared by a CPA. 
 

Finance Committee 
 
The Finance Committee is established with the Treasurer as chair, President as ex-
officio member, and at least one additional Board member and one HOA homeowner 
who is not also a Board member. 
 
All Committee members have equal voting rights. 
 
The committee responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 
 

• Implementing the HOA investment policy 
• Selecting, opening, and closing accounts with banks or other financial 

institutions used by the HOA 
• Recommending outsourced bookkeeping or bill payment firms to the Board 
• Recommending HOA dues payment processes and options to the Board 
• Recommending HOA transfer fees and processes and options to the Board 
• Recommending annual dues amount to the Board 
• Creating of the scope of work used for audits as needed 
• Recommending an auditor, as needed, to the Board 
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• Developing, approving, or recommending financial policies and procedures to 
the Treasurer or Board as needed 

• Assisting in the development of Operating and Capital budgets as requested 
by the Treasurer 

• Recommending Operating and Capital budgets to the Board 
• Collecting and providing information to the Committee to perform the above 

functions 
• The Treasurer reports significant decisions and issues to the Board 

 
The above charter was approved by SMVE HOA Board of Directors on September 
19, 2016 
 

Bookkeeper 
 
HBL has been the HOA’s bookkeeper for many years. They are responsible for 
processing invoices (coding, assigning approvers), deposits payments received, 
maintains QuickBooks files, generates reconciliation reports, processes dues 
payments received, issues late fee invoices, sales keys to homeowners, prepares 
tax reports, and prepares an annual set of compiles financial statements. HBL holds 
paper of SMVE HOA check stock even though all invoices should be paid by 
bill.com, direct ACH withdrawal or debit card. 

OPERATING	AND	CAPITAL	FUNDS	
 

Overview	
 
The Board of Directors approved the following rules June 20, 2016. See Appendix 1 
for the complete list. 
 

• For the purposes of transparency and ease of understanding, the Operating 
Fund will be on deposit within a set of banks or investments that is separate 
from the Capital Reserve Fund. 

 
• Contributions to the Capital Reserve fund will be sourced from Operating 

Fund earnings and/or deposits. 
 
• Contributions, also known as reclassifications, to the Capital Reserve Fund 

from the Operating Fund, require prior authorization by the Board of 
Directors. 
 

• Interest earned on the Operating Fund will be deposited into the Operating 
Fund. 

 
• Interest earned on the Capital Reserve Fund will be deposited into the 

Capital Reserve Fund. 
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• The Capital Reserve Fund can be held in demand accounts such as 

checking, savings, or money market accounts, or in Certificates of Deposit. 
 
• Capital expenses paid via an Operating Fund account will be reimbursed 

from the Capital Reserve Fund via an inter-fund transfer. The transfer for 
an approved Capital expense may be made in advance of the actual 
payment in order to have enough money on deposit in the checking 
account to cover the expense. (Please note that since the implementation 
of this rule, the HOA has developed the ability to pay capital expenses 
directly from capital accounts, thereby avoiding the need to pay them from 
an operating bank account in the first place.) 

 
• Every attempt will be made to have enough on deposit in Operating Fund 

demand accounts such as checking, savings, or money market accounts 
to cover anticipated expense payments. In the unlikely event the amount 
available in the Operating Fund would not cover Operating expenses, the 
Treasurer or President may transfer Capital Reserve Funds to the 
Operating Fund to cover payments without prior approval of the Board of 
Directors, although the Board would be promptly notified. 

 

Intra-fund	transfers	
 
An Operating or Capital Reserve fund may have deposits in more than one bank. 
 
Because deposits are insured by the FDIC to a maximum of $250,000 per bank, 
and since banks may offer differing interest rates or terms, is it sometimes in the 
best interest of the HOA to transfer money from one bank to another, within a 
fund. This is an intra-fund transfer. For example, $25K might be moved from a 
non-interest bearing Operating fund used for checking to an Operating fund 
savings account in another bank with higher interest. Conversely in order to earn 
interest until it the money is needed to pay bills, money may be on deposit in a 
higher interest Operating fund account until it is transfer to a non-interest bearing 
Operating fund checking account. 
 
The Treasurer monitors deposit levels and can at any time at the Treasurer’s 
discretion, make intra fund transfers between existing accounts with financial 
institutions. 
 
The Treasurer does not need prior approval from the Board of Directors for intra-
fund transfers, but will promptly inform the President, Vice-President and 
bookkeeper of intra fund transfers made. This can be accomplished by using the 
HOA email banknotices@smve.org to distribute alerts to the parties above. 
 
Note that inter-fund transfers do require prior approval of the Board of Directors. 
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Inter-fund	transfers	
 
Transfers between Operating and Capital Funds are inter-fund transfers. They 
require prior approval of the Board of Directors. Moving money from Operating to 
Capital funds is a “reclassification” or “contribution” to the Capital Fund. 
 
The Treasurer must have prior approval from the Board of Directors for inter-fund 
transfers. 
 
Capital funds can be reclassified to Operating fund without prior Board approval 
only to the extent necessary to meet immediate levels to pay approved invoices 
in extraordinary situations. 
 
The Treasurer must promptly inform the President, Vice-President and 
bookkeeper of inter-fund transfers made. 
 

BANKING	

New	Banks	
 
The HOA President and Treasurer are authorized to open bank accounts and to 
be signers on all bank accounts. 
 
All deposits will be in banks protected by the FDIC, and in amounts no greater 
than the FDIC limit per depositor per bank. 
 
See Appendix 1 for financial policy resolutions. 
 
Banks may be “brick and mortar” or Internet banks. 
 

Signers	
 
The authorized signers on SMVE HOA bank accounts are limited to the 
President, Treasurer, and Vice-President.  
 
The President and Treasurer are requires as signers on all bank accounts. The 
Vice-President is optional. 
 
This rule was approved by the Board of Directors October 17, 2016. 
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Investment	Instruments	
 
Investments are restricted to the use of short-term instruments such as, U.S. 
Treasuries, FCID Insured certificates of deposit and money market funds with 
maturities not to exceed two years. 
 

Debit	and	Credit	Cards	
 
The use of credit cards linked to the HOA is prohibited. 
 
The use of a single debit card is permitted for the purpose of making purchases 
relatively low dollar purchases that would otherwise be more administratively 
burdensome. For example, the debit card can be used to pay for Internet web 
hosting, domain name registration fees, or hospitality committee expenses such 
as food and beverage or paper supplies. 
 
The debit card should under the control of the President. A debit card use report 
must be file each time the card has been used. See Appendix 2. 

PAYMENTS	

Restricted	Payments	
 
No checks or payments can be made to out cash. 
 
No loans can be issued anyone. 
 

Invoice	Submission	
 
Most vendors submit either paper or PDF invoices. Paper invoices should be 
mailed to the process owner, who is then responsible for generating a PDF of the 
invoice, and then emailing the PDF to SMVEinvoice@bill.com.  
 
Preferably, the PDF invoices are emailed to SMVEinvoice@bill.com directly by 
the vendor. 
 

Utility	&	Trash	Collection	Invoices	
 
Utility companies and Waste Management issue invoices, but payments are 
taken directly by ACH from the Chase checking account. 
 
The Treasurer submits a PDF for each of these invoices just as is done for any 
other vendor, and the invoices go through the same approval process. The 
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invoices images and codes are recorded in bill.com. However, HBL codes these 
invoices are being directly paid from Chase checking, and therefore bill.com does 
not issue a payment. 
 

Assigning	Account	Codes	&	Approvers	
 
Once an invoice is receive by bill.com, HBL uses the Chart of Accounts (see 
Appendix 6) to assign account codes to the expenses, and HBL assigns 
approvers. Every invoice must have at least two Board members as approvers. 
Typically one is the process owner and the other is the Treasurer. Approvers are 
assigned in sequence, e.g. first the process owner, then the Treasurer. 
 
All invoices for $10,000 or more must also be routed to the President for approval 
or disapproval. 
 
No approver may approve payment to themself or to any member of their 
household. 
 
All Capital expense payments should be codes as “CAP” in QuickBooks so that 
reports can distinguish between Operating and Capital expenses. 

Approval	Routing	
 
The mechanism for approving invoices is the invoice approval routing provided 
by bill.com 
 
All bills must pass through bill.com regardless of whether they are to be paid by 
direct ACH payments initiated by the vendor (e.g. utility bills and Waste 
Management) or bill.com will issue payment. 
 
When an invoice has been assigned approvers, the first approver is automatically 
sent an email from bill.com to give notice an invoice is waiting his or her approval. 
The approver can login to bill.com, review the invoice and its coding, and either 
approve or disapprove payment. 
 
After the first approval is obtained, bill.com sends an email to the next approver 
and the process continues. 
 

Paying	Approved	Invoices	
 
The following two paragraphs do not apply to invoice payments to utilities of the 
trash collection provider. 
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When all assigned approvers have authorized payment, bill.com issues either a 
paper check to the vendor, or electronically deposits funds into the vendor’s 
assigned bank account. 
 
At the end of each day payments have been made, bill.com electronically 
withdrawals funds from the Chase checking account to cover the total payments 
made on behalf of SMVE that day. 
 

Hospitality	Committee	Expenses	
 
The Hospitality Committee has an annual budget set by the Board of Directors. 
For 2017 the budgeted amount is $600. 
 
Allowable types of expenses include: 
 

• Food and non-alcoholic beverages 
• Serving plates, beverage containers, napkins, etc. 
• Decorations 
• Promotional materials 
• Entertainment (e.g. school band or DJ) 

 
As with other committees, the Committee Chair has authority to spend within the 
guidelines for the committee (as stated above and within budget). 
 
Cash for the purpose or authorized committee purchases can be obtained via the 
BBVA debit card held by the President. Authorized expenses can also be 
reimbursed using the standard expense reimbursement form. 
 

Out	of	Pocket	Expenses	
Approved expenses can be reimbursed only using the “Expense Reimbursement 
Request” form. This is intended for miscellaneous expenses paid out of pocket 
by board member or the Hospitality Committee on behalf of the HOA where 
issuing a check would be impractical. Hospitality Committee examples are 
purchasing paper plates and plastic silverware, food and beverages for an HOA 
event. Other examples are paying for Internet web hosting, batteries for clocks at 
the recreation centers, or detergent to clean the clubhouse, or purchasing 
postage stamps. 
 
Generally speaking office supplies used by the board are not reimbursable, nor are 
travel expenses.  
 
The person requesting reimbursement must provide receipts with the form. See 
Appendix 3. 
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Debit	Card	Use	
All uses of the HOA debit card must be reported using the “Debit Card Use Report” 
form. See Appendix 2. 

ESTABLISHING	A	NEW	VENDOR	
 
It is the responsibility of the respective process owner to obtain and forward the 
following information to the Treasurer before the vendor can be used: 
 

• Current proof of liability insurance 
• Employer Identification Number (EIN), or social security number, unless 

the vendor is incorporated  
• Vendor  

o name 
o address 
o contact  person 
o email address 
o contact phone number 

 
The EIN is used by the bookkeeper to prepare year-end 1099 forms sent to the 
vendor and the Internal Revenues Service. An EIN is not required for 
corporations. 
 
The Treasurer records the details and passes the information on to the 
bookkeeper to be used to setup a vendor account in bill.com. 

SALE	OF	KEYS	
 
A master key is required for entrance to the recreational facilities. 
Occasionally new keys are needed because of loss, or not being turned 
over to a house buy, or some other reason. The HOA sells keys to 
qualified buyers. This is administered though our CPA/bookkeeping firm 
with the following guidelines: 
 

• If the requester is a homeowner and has not purchased more than 2 keys 
in the last year, sell homeowner the key and record in the usual way. 

• If the requester is a property manager, let President know the address and 
the number of keys that that property manager has purchased for that 
address in the last year.  (If less than 2, request will be honored.) 

• For all other situations, ask for reason for unusual request and send to 
President. 

• If requester is a tenant, the homeowner needs to support the request. 
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The Treasure is responsible for overseeing the collection and recording of keys 
fees. 

DUES	

Goals	of	Dues	
 
The Finance Committee established the following goals of due on December 20, 
2016. 
 

• Assure SMVE is in the top 2 or 3 HOA within SAC for quality 
• Maintain or improve home values 
• Keep SMVE fiscally sound with enough money for Operating and Capital 

expenses now and in the future 
• Keep dues at a level acceptable to homeowners 
• Promote trust of the Board and dues strategy 
• Be relatively predictable (an element of trust) 
• No increases until 2018 
• Futures increases should be gradual (no big chunks) and evenly 

distributed (e.g. annual small increases if needed) 
 
The committed reviewed a document about trust and four definitions of trust. See 
attachments. 
 

Establishing	Dues	Amount	
 
The Treasurer recommends, but the Board of Directors sets the due amount.  
 

Invoicing	for	Dues	
 
The Treasurer is responsible for the process of invoicing for dues. Invoices must 
be mailed with first class postage by June 1st and December 1st. Dues are to be 
paid by July 1st and January 1st. 
 
The recent processed has been: 
 

• The President or database manager prepares an Excel spreadsheet with 
data for the form letter such as name, address, lot number, and amount 
due 

• A form letter is created, which prints the invoice mailing address in the 
right spot to appear in the widow area of a #10 window envelope. See 
Appendix 4. 
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• The Treasurer provides the data set and form letter to a printer who prints 
invoices using merged data  

• The printer folds the invoice sheet into thirds 
• The printer inserts the invoice and a #9 return envelop addressed to HBL 

into a #10 window envelop 
• The printer applies first class postage to the #10 envelop 
• The Treasure inspects the work and mails the invoice at least a month 

prior to the due date 
• The Treasurer files a PDF of the merged form letter invoices for future 

reference 
 

Processing	Dues	Payments	Received	
 
Dues must be paid by check payable to SMVE HOA.  
 
All payments are to be sent to HBL. 
 
HBL reviews the checks, and returns to the homeowner those not made payable 
to SMVE HOA.  
 
HBL makes an image of each acceptable check, posts the payment to 
QuickBooks, and deposits checks in batches to the Chase checking account of 
the HOA. 
 
Some homeowners make the payment in the wrong amount. The Treasurer can 
determine on a case-by-case basis whether to refund overpayments. In the case 
of underpayments, the Treasure contacts the homeowner and asks for an 
additional payment. At the discretion of the Treasurer, a late fee can be applied 
to underpayment lasting more than 15 days. 
 
Occasionally homeowners mail their checks to the HOA mailbox. In that event, 
the Treasurer forwards the payment to HBL for processing. 
 

Late	Fees	
 
SMVE charges 10% of the dues after they are 15 days or more past due. 
The Treasurer has the authority to discretionarily waive late fees if an 
invoice was mailed to wrong address, for compassion reasons such as 
homeowner was hospitalize during the dues payment period, or death of 
the homeowner.   
 
A.R.S. 33-1803: ... Unless reserved to the members of the association, the 
board of directors may impose reasonable charges for the late payment of 
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assessments. A payment by a member is deemed late if it is unpaid fifteen 
or more days after its due date, unless the community documents provide 
for a longer period. Charges for the late payment of assessments are 
limited to the greater of fifteen dollars or ten per cent of the amount of the 
unpaid assessment. Any monies paid by the member for an unpaid 
assessment shall be applied first to the principal amount unpaid and then 
to the interest accrued. 
 

Collections	
 
Most homeowners make their payment within 15 days of the due date. 
 
The Treasurer has latitude in how collect delinquent dues. Typically the 
Treasurer would send the homeowner an email requesting the late fee. If 
later needed, the Treasurer can instruct HBL create an invoice for the late 
fee and mail it to the homeowner. Followup phone calls or in person 
requests for payment can also be used. 
 
It is rare that an attorney’s letter needs to be sent, but a sample letter is in 
Appendix 5. If an attorney is engaged, the homeowner is responsible to 
reimburse the HOA’s attorney expense 
 
The final option for collections is to place a lean on the property and collect 
funds during the next sale of the property closing. 

MODIFIED	CASH	ACCOUNTING	
 
Association booking is done using a modified cash basis. This is a blend of “cash” 
accounting and “accrual” accounting. Most expenses are recognized when an invoice is 
received. But there are exceptions. Annual insurance and Rural Metro (EMS and fire 
protection) expenses are booked as prepaid expense and then expenses are 
recognized at one-twelfth of the prepaid expense per month over a year. The benefit is 
received through the year, and presumably if an insurance policy were cancelled during 
the year a partial refund could be received. 
 
Biannual dues are booked as prepaid homeowner dues. Then each month one-sixth of 
the dues booked in prepaid are recognized as income. 
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FINANCIAL	REPORTS	
 
The Treasure is responsible for producing the following monthly financial 
reports in PDF form: 
 

• Balance Sheet 
• YTD Statement of Revenues and Expenses 
• Monthly Statement of Revenues and Expenses 
• Changes in Fund Balance Report 
• YTD Actual versus Prorates Budget Report 
• YTD Capital Expenditure Report 
• YTD Operating Budget Dollars Remaining Report 

 
The reports are concatenated into a single PDF, then forwarded to the 
President for review, and once approved: 

• Forward the PDF by email to the Board of Directors 
• Forward the PDF to the webmaster or Vice President to be poste on 

SMVE.org 
• File in the Finance folder of Dropbox 

 
When HBL has “closed” the month, preparation of the financial reports can 
begin using QuickBooks. 
 
The Capital Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance reports are 
manually prepared. Often their data does not change much, so you may be 
able to prepare those reports before the month closing. 
 
Try to have the reports ready for distribution by the 10th day following 
month being reported. 
 
The year-end financial reports are prepared by HBL as a “compilation”, and 
are distributed in the same manner as January – November reports. 
 

Reconciliation	of	Records	
 
A person other than the Treasure, who does not have access to the accounts, 
should perform reconciliation monthly between bank statements, reconciliation 
reports from QuickBooks, the Balance Sheet, and the “payments report” from 
QuickBooks. 
 
A reconciliation report noting findings is sent to the Treasurer for review. 
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Income	Tax	Filing	
 
The Treasurer oversees the Arizona and Federal income tax filings, which are 
prepared annually by HBL. The Treasurer should file a copy of the filings in 
Dropbox. 
 

1099	Forms	
 
HBL prepares and distributes a Federal income tax form1099 for all 
unincorporated vendors paid more than $600 in the prior year by the HOA.  

AUDIT,	REVIEW	OR	COMPILATION	
 
An annual audit, review or compilation of the Association books must be 
performed by a certified public accountant at the completion of each fiscal 
year. During the February 20, 2017 annual homeowners meeting an 
advisory vote was taken and the homeowners overwhelmingly were in 
favor of continuing to use a compilation rather than an review or audit. 
 
The compilation has been performed by HBL CPAs in the past. 
 

RECORDS	RETENTION	
 
The Treasurer is responsible for the retention of many categories of 
records. For the complete list, see the Records Retention Schedule in 
Appendix 7.
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APPENDIX	1			POLICY	RESOLUTIONS	
 

SMVE FINANCIAL POLICY RESOLUTIONS 
 

1. For the purposes of transparency and ease of understanding, the Operating 
Fund will be on deposit within a set of banks or investments that is separate from 
the Capital Reserve Fund. 
 

2. Contributions to the Capital Reserve fund will be sourced from Operating Fund 
earnings and/or deposits. 
 

3. Contributions, also known as reclassifications, to the Capital Reserve Fund from 
the Operating Fund, require prior authorization by the Board of Directors. 
 

4. All deposits will be in banks protected by the FDIC, and in amounts no greater 
than the FDIC limit per depositor per bank. 
 

5. Interest earned on the Operating Fund will be deposited into the Operating Fund. 
 

6. Interest earned on the Capital Reserve Fund will be deposited into the Capital 
Reserve Fund. 
 

7. The Capital Reserve Fund can be held in demand accounts such as checking, 
savings, or money market accounts, or in Certificates of Deposit. 
 

8. Capital expenses paid via an Operating Fund account will be reimbursed from 
the Capital Reserve Fund via an inter-fund transfer. The transfer for an approved 
Capital expense may be made in advance of the actual payment in order to have 
enough money on deposit in the checking account to cover the expense. 
 

9.  Every attempt will be made to have enough on deposit in Operating Fund 
demand accounts such as checking, savings, or money market accounts to cover 
anticipated expense payments. In the unlikely event the amount available in the 
Operating Fund would not cover Operating expenses, the Treasurer or President 
may transfer Capital Reserve Funds to the Operating Fund to cover payments 
without prior approval of the Board of Directors, although the Board would be 
promptly notified. 
 

10.  The HOA President and Treasurer are authorized to open bank accounts and to 
be signers on all bank accounts. 

 
The above was approved by the SMVE HOA Board of Directors June 20, 2016. 
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APPENDIX	2			Debit	Card	Use	Report	

 
 	

Sunrise	Mountain	View	Estates	HOA		
Debit	Card	Use	Report	

	
Purpose:	Use	this	to	report	SMVE	HOA	expenses	you	have	already	paid	with	an	HOA	
debit	card.		

	
Your	name:	___________________________________________________________________________________	

	
Reason	for	expense:	_________________________________________________________________________	

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	

_________________________________________________________________________________________________	

	
Expense	Detail:	Please	attach	all	receipts.	
	

Account	 Description	 Amount	

	 	 	

	 	 	

	 	 	

	 	 	

TOTAL	 	 $	
	
	

Signature:	____________________________________________________________________________________	

	
Date	Submitted:	________/________/	________		

	
Attach	receipts	and	mail	to:	

Treasurer,	SMVE	HOA		

5550	N	Paseo	Otoño	
Tucson	AZ	85750-7107		

	

Or	email	PDFs	of	this	form	and	receipts	to:		
SMVEinvoice@bill.com	

	
	

	

	
NOTE:	THIS	EXPENSE	HAS	BEEN	PAID	WITH	A	DEBIT	CARD	AND	SHOULD	NOT	
BE	REIMBURSED	TO	THE	SUBMITTING	PARTY.	THIS	IS	FOR	RECORD	KEEPING	
PURPOSES	ONLY.	
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APPENDIX	3				Out	of	Pocket	Expense	Reimbursement	

 

Sunrise	Mountain	View	Estates	HOA		
Expense	Reimbursement	Request	

	
Purpose:	Use	this	to	request	reimbursement	for	SMVE	HOA	expenses	you	have	paid	
out	of	pocket.	
	
Your	name:	___________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Your	address:	________________________________________________________________________________	
	
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Reason	for	expense:	_________________________________________________________________________	
	
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Expense	Detail:	Please	attach	all	receipts.	
	

Account	 Description	 Amount	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
	 	 	
TOTAL	 	 $	
	
	
Signature:	____________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Date	Submitted:	________/________/	________		
	
Attach	receipts	and	mail	to:	
Treasurer,	SMVE	HOA		
5550	N	Paseo	Otoño	
Tucson	AZ	85750-7107		
	
Or	email	PDFs	of	this	form	and	receipts	to:		
SMVEinvoice@bill.com	
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APPENDIX	4			Sample	Dues	Invoice	
 
 
 	

Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA 
5550 N. Paseo Otoño 
Tucson, AZ  85750 

Semi-annual dues INVOICE 
Invoice date: Dec 1, 2016 
Due date: Jan 1, 2017 
  

 Amount due: $925.00 
 
 

David J. Adkinson 
P.O. Box 64485 
Tucson, AZ  85728 
 
 
 

 
 
Please send a check for $925.00 payable to SMVE HOA by Jan 1, 2017. 
 
Payments received after Jan 15, 2017 are subject to a 10% late fee of $92.50.  
All correspondence, questions and inquiries should be directed to SMVE Treasurer Larry 
Spencer, at treasurer@smve.org or (248) 790-6104. 
 
Return the portion below with your payment. 
 
 
Place your check payable to SMVE HOA in the envelope provided and mail to:  
 

HBL CPAs, P.C.  
5656 E. Grant Road, Suite 200  
Tucson, AZ 85712 

 
David J. Adkinson 
LOT # 227 5411 N. Via Velazquez Tucson AZ 85750 

Amount Due: $925.00 (after 1/15/2017 $1,017.50) 

Amount Paid: ________________                    Check No. ___________________ 
 
If your permanent mailing address has changed, please update it below: 
 
 

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
  Semiannual homeowner dues for first half of 2017: 
      Lot # 227 5411 N. Via Velazquez Tucson AZ 85750 

$925.00 

TOTAL DUE BY JAN 1, 2017 
 

 

$925.00 
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APPENDIX	5			Sample	Attorney	Collections	Letter	
 

 
 	

SUNRISE MOUNTAIN VIEW ESTATES 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

 
5550 N Paseo Otoño Phone: (970) 214-8916 
Tucson, AZ  85750  E-mail:  treasurer@smve.org 

 

Date 
FINAL ATTORNEY WARNING 

 
Homeowner name 
Homeowner address 
 
  
Re: Past Due Statement Lot #______ 
 
Dear Homeowner: 
 
Enclosed you will find a copy of your account with Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA. At this 
time your account balance is $660.00 including dues through May 31, 2016, and all applicable 
late fees. We will allow 15 days from the date of this letter for you to pay the account in 
full or make payment arrangements.  
 
We have sent you several statements regarding your delinquent account.  Since this account 
is still delinquent we have no alternative but to recommend to the Board of Directors that this 
account be turned over to the attorney for collection. There are substantial fees associated 
with the debt collection process, usually between $250 to $350, which are solely your 
responsibility.  The Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of the association require you to 
pay any costs incurred by the association to bring your account and protect the assets of 
Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA.  
  
We urge you to give this matter your immediate attention in order to avoid these additional 
costs.  If you have any questions regarding the balance on your account, please call our office 
immediately upon receipt of this letter. 
 
This is an attempt to collect a debt. 
 
Regards, 
 

Tammy Eversole	
Tammy Eversole 
Treasurer, Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA 
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APPENDIX	6			CHART	OF	ACCOUNTS	
 

Account 
# Account Type Description or Examples 

100 BBVA Compass Checking Bank checking 

101 Chase Bank Checking Bank checking 

102 BBVA Compass Savings Bank money market savings 

103 Capital One Savings Bank money market savings 

104 Chase Bank Money Market Bank money market savings 

1072 Bill.com Money Out Clearing Bank For payments made via Bill.com 

109 not used Bank   

111 California First National Bank Bank money market savings 

107 Accounts Receivable 
Accounts receivable 
(A/R) outstanding dues, refunds 

108 Other Receivables Other Current Assets   

110 Deposits Other Current Assets cash and checked deposited 

120 Prepaid Expenses Other Current Assets insurance, Rural Metro 

125 Undeposited Funds Other Current Assets 
Funds received, but not yet deposited to a 
bank account 

200 Accounts Payable 
Accounts payable 
(A/P) invoices received but not paid 

205 Income Taxes Payable 
Other Current 
Liabilities Income Taxes Payable 

210 Prepaid Homeowner Dues 
Other Current 
Liabilities Prepaid Homeowner Dues 

215 Pool Key Deposits 
Other Current 
Liabilities   

216 Room Deposits 
Other Current 
Liabilities Clubhouse rental deposits 

299 Opening Balance Equity Equity 

Opening balances during setup post to this 
account. The balance of this account should 
be zero after 

300 Fund Balance Equity Undistributed earnings of the business 

305 Fund Balance - Restricted Equity   

310 Transfers Equity   

400 Homeowner Dues Income   

402 Prepaid Discount Income Prepaid Discount 

405 Uncollectible Dues Income Uncollectible Dues 

500 Chase Interest/Dividend  Income Income Chase interest 

501 Inactive Income Inactive 

502 Inactive - Capital One Interest Income inactive, was Capital One interest earned 

503 Inactive - BBVA Compass Interest Income 
inactive, was BBVA Compass interest 
earned 

504 Interest Income 
Interest earned. Specify Operating or 
Capital account 

550 Other Income Income   

570 Unrealized Gain/Loss on Invest Income   

571 Realized Book Gain/Loss on CD Income   

1 North Pool Expenses   
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Account 
# Account Type Description or Examples 
2 South Pool Expenses   

3 Common Area Expenses   

4 Clubhouse Expenses   

5 General Expenses   

6 Capital Expenditures Expenses   

702 
North Pool:North Pool 
Maintenance Expenses 

Weekly service, chemicals, Don's Pool 
Service 

703 
North Pool:North Pool and Spa 
Repairs Expenses 

repairs, lights, plumbing, work on 
bathrooms and showers, except capital 

704 North Pool:North Pool Gas Expenses Southwest Gas only 

705 North Pool:North Pool Water Expenses City of Tucson water bill only 

706 North Pool:North Pool Electric Expenses TEP electric bill only 

722 
North Pool:North Pool Furn & 
Fixtures Expenses lounge chairs, tables 

723 
North Pool:North Pool Tennis Ct 
Repairs Expenses 

repairs to nets, surface, lighting, fencing 
except capital 

724 North Pool:North Pool Security Expenses Central Alarm 

725 North Pool:North Pool Other Expenses   

802 
South Pool:South Pool 
Maintenance Expenses 

Weekly service, chemicals, Don's Pool 
Service 

803 
South Pool:South Pool & Spa 
Repairs Expenses 

repairs, lights, plumbing, work on 
bathrooms and showers, except capital 

804 South Pool:South Pool Gas Expenses Southwest Gas only 

805 South Pool:South Pool Water Expenses City of Tucson water bill only 

806 South Pool:South Pool Electric Expenses TEP electric bill only 

822 
South Pool:South Pool Furn & 
Fixtures Expenses lounge chairs, tables 

823 
South Pool:South Pool Tennis Ct 
Repairs Expenses 

repairs to nets, surface, lighting, fencing 
except capital 

824 South Pool:South Pool Security Expenses Central Alarm 

825 South Pool:South Pool Other Expenses   

905 
Common Area:Common Area 
Water Expenses City of Tucson water bill 

906 
Common Area:Common Area 
Electric Expenses TEP electric bil 

907 
Common Area:Common Area 
Telephone Expenses 

Centry Link  bills for emergency pool 
phones 

908 
Common Area:Common Area 
Trash Collection Expenses Waste Management bills only 

910 
Common Area:Landscaping 
Monthly Expenses 

regular monthly landscaping, Cherry 
Landscaping 

911 Common Area:Landscaping Extras Expenses 

extra landscape projects, Cherry 
Landscaping, Barlett Tree Experts, 
Palminators 

912 
Common Area:Landscaping - 
Packrat Control Expenses packrat related bills only, Mr. Pack Rat 

914 
Common Area:Irrigation System 
Repairs Expenses 

irragation system repairs dowstream of 
blackflow valves, Cherry Landscape 

915 
Common Area:Landscaping 
Subcontract Expenses 

spraying backflow values, usually Cherry 
Landscaping, Barlett Tree Experts, 
Palminators 
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Account 
# Account Type Description or Examples 

916 
Common Area:Road Repairs and 
Maintenance Expenses 

Sweeping, signs, small repairs, pothole 
filling 

917 Common Area:Security Expenses Central Alarm 

918 
Common Area:Sidewalk and Curb 
Repairs Expenses   

919 
Common Area:Common Area 
Other Expenses   

920 Clubhouse:Cleaning Expenses 
clean clubhouse and bathrooms, CC's 
Cleaning 

921 
Clubhouse:Clubhouse 
Repairs/Maintenance Expenses 

HVAC, flooring, kitchen, painting, doors, 
pest control 

922 Clubhouse:Clubhouse Other Expenses Clubhouse appiances & equipment 

923 General:Office Supplies Expenses 
Website expenses, envelopes, paper, 
mailbox signs 

924 General:Postage Expenses 
postage & delivery of newsletter, annual 
meeting package, dues invoices 

925 General:Printing Expenses 
printing and copying of newsletter, annual 
meeting package, dues invoices 

926 General:Meeting Expense Expenses 
Hospitality Committee expenses. Annual 
meeting, other meetings 

927 General:Admin Support Expenses AME Management 

928 
General:Bank and Service 
Charges Expenses Bank charages 

930 General:Insurance Expenses State Farm, Rural Metro 

931 General:Accounting/Bookkeeping Expenses 
HBL CPAs, QuickBooks, Bill.com, taxes, 
dues processing 

932 General:Legal Expenses 
Llegal advice and documents, Wendy 
Ehrich, Attrorney 

933 General:Taxes Expenses 
State and Federal income taxes, property 
tax, AZ Corporatation Commission filing 

934 General:Fees and Permits Expenses 
Pima County permits for pools and spas, 
backflow valves 

935 General:Other Expenses   

936 General:Bad Debt Expenses uncollectable dues, waived late fees 

995 
Capital Expenditures:Capital 
Expenses Expenses All capital expenses 

996 
Capital Expenditures:Reserve 
Study Expenses Reserve Study 

999 Fund Transfers Expenses inter and intra bank transfers 

  Other Miscellaneous Expense Other Expense   
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APPENDIX	7			RETENTION	SCHEDULE	

1

SMVE HOA RecordsRetention 
Schedule

Document 1 
Year

3 
Years

7 
Years Permanently Responsibility 

of

Hard 
Copy 

Required

Annual reports by directors & chairperson x Secretary No

Architectural communications with Homeowner until 
sale of property

x Architecture No

Architectural guidelines - current version x Architecture Yes

Architectural matters - other (Discretionary retention) Architecture No

Articles of Incorporation - current version x Secretary Yes

Assessment/Dues Information, invoices x Treasurer No

Audit, review, or compilation reports of accountants x Treasurer No

AZ Corporation Commission annual report x Secretary No

Bank reconciliations x Treasurer No

Bank Statements x Treasurer No

Board Minutes x Secretary No

Budget x Treasurer No

Bylaws - current version (old versions electronic) x Secretary Yes

CC&R's - current version (old versions electronic) x Secretary Yes

Certificates of insurance/fidelity bond from vendors x Treasurer No

Charts of accounts, annotated x Treasurer No

Committee meeting minutes x all No

Communications to/from HOA attorney x President No

Communications with members (written 
communications)

x all No

Contracts all (one-time & annual renewal) x Secretary No

Correspondence - general matters x all No

Correspondence - legal and contracts x all Yes

Deeds (ownership of common area) x Secretary Yes

Financial statements (end-of-year) x Treasurer No

Financial statements (monthly or other) x Treasurer No

Fire protection documents - Rural/Metro contract, bills x Secretary No

General ledger and transaction journals at year-end 
(bill.com DVD)

x Treasurer No

Homeowner invoices for late fees, fines, etc. x Treasurer No

Income tax returns (state and federal), 1099s, any 
related documents

x Treasurer No

Insurance claims - closed x Secretary No

Insurance claims - open   until settled Secretary No

Insurance policies, receipts, bids, comparisons x Secretary No

Internal audit reports (in some situations, longer 
retention periods may be desirable)

x Treasurer No

Retention Period
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2

SMVE HOA RecordsRetention 
Schedule

Document 1 
Year

3 
Years

7 
Years Permanently Responsibility 

of

Hard 
Copy 

Required

Retention Period

Internal reports (miscellaneous) x Treasurer No

Investment Statements x Treasurer No

Invoices and record of payment (paper prior to May 
2016, annual CD from bill.com thereafter).  Banks have 
check images available for 7 yrs (hope bill.com does 
also)

x Treasurer No

Major & Capital Projects (roads, pools, etc.) plans, bids, 
contracts, permits, construction, etc.

x all No

Membership meeting ballots, signins, absentee 
envelopes, tallies

x Secretary No

Membership meeting minutes x Secretary No

Newsletters x Secretary No

Personal property - tags or photo records with lists x Secretary No

Property appraisals by outside appraisers x Secretary No

Proposals/Bids x all No

Real estate taxes and valuations x Treasurer No

Resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors relating 
to the characteristics, qualification, rights, limitations 
and obligations of members or any class or category of 
members

x Secretary No

Rules/regulations/policies - current version x Secretary No

Warranties - unexpired No


